Take This Job and Shove It

Choreographers: Jay & June Rosenthal     Phone: (925) 943-7173
Address: 1217 Singingwood Ct. #1, Walnut Creek, CA 94595  Email: jaycan9@yahoo.com
Rhythm & Phase: Two Step – Phase II, Average difficulty. Footwork opposite (W's footwork in parenthesis)
Music: “Take This Job and Shove It”, by Johnny Paycheck, (2:37) Speed: As downloaded or adj to suit
Source: Download Amazon MP3, from Album “Take This Job and Shove It”
Sequence: Intro A (5-17) B A (1-17) B A (1-16) End

Released: January 2015

Introduction

1-4 (Op LOD) Wait;; Two Step Twice;;
1-2 Open, facing LOD, lead feet free, wait 2 measures

Part A

1-4 (BFLY Wall) Side Draw L; Side Draw Stamp; Half a box; Scissors thru to OP;
1-2 [Side Draw L; Side Draw Stamp] Sd L, -, Tch R to L, -; Sd R, -, Stamp with L, -;
3-4 [Half a box; Scissors thru to open] Sd L, CL R, Fwd L, -; Sd R, CL L, Thru R to Open, -;
5-8 (OP LOD) Double Hitch;; Circle Away 2 Two Steps & Face;;
5-6 [Double Hitch] Fwd L, CL R, Bk L, -; Bk R, CL L, Fwd R, -;
7-8 [Circle Away 2 Two Steps to Face] Fwd trn L, CL R, Fwd trn L, -; Fwd trn R, CL L, Fwd R, -;
9-12 Side Two Step L; Side Two Step R; Strut Together 4 to BFLY;;
9-10 [Side Two Step L; Side Two Step R] Sd L, CL R, Sd L, -; Sd R, CL L, Sd R, -;
11-12 (Strut Together 4 to BFLY) Fwd L, -; Fwd R, -; Fwd L, -, Fwd R, -;
13-17 Side Draw L; Side Draw Stamp; Two Turning Two Steps;; Side Draw Close;
13-14 [Side Draw L; Side Draw Stamp] Sd L, -, Tch R to L, -; Sd R, -, Stamp with L, -; (Come to CP)
15-16 [Two Turning Two Steps] Sd L, CL R, Sd & bk L trng 1/2 RF to fc COH, -; Sd R, CL L, Sd & fwr R trng 1/2 RF to CP WALL, -;
17 [Side Draw Close] Sd L, -, CL R to L, -;

Part B

1-4 (CP WALL) Trav Box;;; SCP;
1-4 [Traveling Box] Sd L, CL R, Fwd L, -; Trng to RSCP RLOD fwd R, -; Thru L trng to CP WALL, -; Sd R, CL L, Bk R, -;
Trng to SCP LOD Fwd L, -; Fwd R, -;
5-8 (SCP LOD) Fwd Htch 3; Wlk Bk 2; Bk Htch 3; Wlk & Fc, BFLY;
5-6 [Fwd Htch 3; Wlk Bk 2] Fwd L, CL R, Bk L, -; Bk R, -, Bk L, -;
7-8 [Bk Htch 3; Wlk Fwd 2] Bk R, CL L, Fwd R, -; Fwd L, -, Fwd R, -; (to Face, BFLY)
9-12 Bball Trn;; Open Vin 4 ; Come to CP;
9-10 [Basketball Turn] Lunge Sd L, -, Rec R trng RF (LF) to Fc RLOD in LOP, -; (Releasing joined lead hnds), cont trng to Bk to Bk pos Sd L, -, Cont trng Rec R to BFLY WALL -;
11-12 [Open Vin 4; Come to CP] Sd L trng RF (LF) to LOP RLOD, -, Bk R trng LF (RF) to Fc, -; Sd L, -, XRIF (XLIF), -; (to CP WALL)
13-16 Broken Box;;; BFLY;

Ending

1-5 (BFLY WALL) Sd Draw L; Sd Draw Stamp; Full Box;;; Apt & Pt;
1-2 [Sd Draw L; Sd Draw Stamp] Sd L, -, Tch R to L, -; Sd R, -, Stamp with L, -;
3-5 [Full Box; Apart & Point] Sd L, CL R, Fwd L, -; Sd R, CL L, Bk R, -; Apt L, -, Pt R twd partner, -;
Take This Job and Shove It

Quick Cues

INTRO - 4 (0:00) Take this job and shove it
OP FCG LOD
WAIT ; ; TS 2X ; ;
A - 5-17 (0:20)
DBL HCH ; ; CIRC AWY 2 TS ; & FACE ;
SD TS L ; SD TS R ; STRUT TOG 4 ; ,TO BFLY ;
SD DRAW L ; SD DRAW STAMP ; 2 TRNG TS ; ; SD DRAW CLOSE ;

B - 16 (0:43) I’ve been working in this factory for nigh onto 16 years
TRAV BOX ; ; ; STAY IN SCP ; FWD HCH 3 ; WK BK 2 ; BK HCH 3 ; WK & FC ;
BBALL TRN ; ; OPEN VINE 4 ; ,COME TO CP ; BROKEN BOX ; ; ; ,TO BFLY ;

A - 17 (1:12) Take this job and shove it
SD DRAW L ; SD DRAW & STAMP ; HALF A BOX ; SCIS THRU TO OP ;
DBL HCH ; ; CIRC AWY 2 TS ; & FACE ;
SD TS L ; SD TS R ; STRUT TOG 4 ; ,TO BFLY ;
SD DRAW L ; SD DRAW STAMP ; 2 TRNG TS ; ; SD DRAW CLOSE ;

B - 16 (1:41) Well that foreman he’s a regular dog, the lineman he’s a fool
TRAV BOX ; ; ; SCP ; FWD HCH 3 ; WK BK 2 ; BK HCH 3 ; WK & FC ;
BBALL TRN ; ; OPEN VINE 4 ; ,COME TO CP ; BROKEN BOX ; ; ; ,TO BFLY ;

A - 1-16 (2:08) Take this job and shove it
SD DRAW L ; SD DRAW STAMP ; HALFW A BOX ; SCIS THRU TO OP ;
DBL HCH ; ; CIRC AWY 2 TS ; & FACE ;
SD TS L ; SD TS R ; STRUT TOG 4 ; ,TO BFLY ;
SD DRAW L ; SD DRAW STAMP ; 2 TRNG TS ; ,BFLY ;

END - 5 (2:35) Take this job and shove it
SD DRAW L ; SD DRAW STAMP ; FULL BOX ; ; APT & PT ;